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a b s t r a c t

Biochar has emerged as a useful amendment to release nutrients into agricultural soil, to increase crop
productivity, and as a sorbent to remediate metals and organics contamination. Since soils have het-
erogeneous physical properties across a given crop field, and even over a growing season, it is imperative
to select the most appropriate biochar for the intended purpose and in defining the amendment level. In
this study, we investigate the adsorption of Cd(II) and Se(VI) as model pollutant cations and anions,
respectively, to two agricultural soils amended with a wood pin chip biochar (WPC). The proton reac-
tivity of each sorbent was determined by potentiometric titration, and single-metal, single-sorbent ex-
periments were conducted as a function of pH. The resulting data were modeled using a non-
electrostatic surface complexation modeling (SCM) approach to determine the proton and metal bind-
ing constants and surface functional group concentrations of each soil and WPC. The SCM approach is a
considerable advance over empirical modeling approaches because SCM models can account for changes
in pH, ionic strength, temperature, and metal-to-sorbent ratio that may happen over the course of a
growing season. The constants derived from the single-metal, single-sorbent experiments were then
used to predict the extent of metal adsorption in more complex mixtures of Cd, Se, soil and WPC. Overall
the SCM approach was successful in predicting metal distribution in multi-component mixtures. In cases
where the predictions were poorer than expected, we identify reasons and discuss future experiments
needed to further the application of SCM to sorbent mixtures containing biochar.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Biochar is an increasingly popular soil amendment used to
enhance or modify natural microbial activity (e.g., Anders et al.,
2013; Masiello et al., 2013; Kappler et al., 2014; Zhang et al.,
2014), to release nutrients critical for crop growth (e.g., Uchimiya
et al., 2010; Laird and Rogovska, 2015; Lehmann et al., 2015), and
as a remediation technique to immobilize contaminants in soil and
water (e.g., Rees et al., 2014; Ahmad et al., 2014; Alam et al., 2016).
mental Sciences, Newcastle
In part because biochar shows promise in contributing to global
carbon sequestration (Woolf et al., 2010), research on its properties
and uses has expanded dramatically in the past decade (Verheijen
et al., 2014). Understanding how biochar amendment impacts the
distribution of trace metals, and ultimately their transport in soils,
is critical to its ongoing use in agricultural applications. R€omkens
et al. (2002) and Bonten et al. (2008), using agricultural soils in
the Netherlands as an example, point out that metal leaching is an
underappreciated and understudied contributor to themetals loads
of surfacewaters. Furthermore, soil and water geochemistry in crop
fields are not static; considerable temporal and spatial variations in
pH, nutrient and metals phytoavailability occur (Andersson and
Bingefors, 1985; Cambardella et al., 1994; L�opez-Granados et al.,
2002; Zhao et al., 2011). In this context, a flexible approach to
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predicting the impacts of biochar amendment on metal mobility in
agricultural soils is required.

Most of the current literature on metals adsorption to biochar-
amended soil, and indeed on biochar and soils themselves, em-
ploys empirical adsorption models, such as the linear distribution
coefficient (KD) and various adsorption isotherms (e.g., Freundlich,
Temkin, Langmuir) to fit data from adsorption experiments. While
useful at the conditions under which the experiments are con-
ducted, predictions of metal distribution from these models are
often not valid if parameters such as pH, solution ionic strength,
sorbate-to-sorbent ratios, and temperature change in the system of
interest (Bethke and Brady, 2000; Koretsky, 2000). In addition, the
models do not consider the aqueous speciation of metals or the
underlying mechanisms of metal adsorption. By contrast, surface
complexation models (SCMs) offer an alternative, and more
mechanistic approach. SCMs use a system of equations approach to
consider the chemical speciation of solutes, the type and concen-
tration of discrete reactive surface sites on sorbents in the system,
and the formation of surface complexes with defined stoichiome-
tries. For equations in the system, which represent individual
chemical reactions, a mass action constant (K) is defined which
describes conditions at which the reactants and products are at
equilibrium, because K satisfies conditions for which the Gibbs free
energy of reaction (DrG) is nil (Garrels and Christ, 1965; Anderson,
2005). These systems of equations can then be solved to predict the
equilibrium distribution of sorbates of interest in the system over a
wide range of pH, ionic strength, and sorbate-to-sorbent ratios, and
can also consider the competition of multiple sorbates for binding
to discrete sites on the sorbent surfaces.

As SCMs consider numerous molecular-scale reactions, they are
inherently more complex and data-intensive than empirical
adsorption modeling approaches. As Goldberg (1992) notes, SCMs
of soil-metal interactions often use only a few types of surface sites,
while in reality soils are always far more complex and contain
numerous types of sites. In fact, describing the protonation and
metal adsorption behavior of individual soil components them-
selves, such as bacteria (e.g., Fein et al., 1997; Cox et al., 1999; Fein,
2006; Alessi et al., 2010), metal oxides (e.g., Davis et al., 1978;
Dzombak and Morel, 1990; Lalonde et al., 2007a; Kom�arek et al.,
2015), carbonates (Lalonde et al., 2007b; Flynn et al., 2017)
organic matter (e.g., Smith and Kramer, 1999; Petrash et al., 2011),
and clays (e.g., Schroth and Sposito, 1997; Kraepiel et al., 1999; Lund
et al., 2008), typically requires invoking more than one binding site.
Because of this complexity, Davis et al. (1998) proposed two
methods to model metal distribution in complex assemblages of
sorbents using the SCM approach: the component additivity (CA)
approach and the general composite (GC) approach. The CA
approach is premised on first developing protonation and metal
adsorption models for each major sorbent in the complex assem-
blage, which yields binding site densities, pKa values, and mass
action constants for metal binding for each sorbent. Predictions
about the equilibrium metal distribution in admixtures of the sor-
bents can then be made by invoking combinations of the models
developed for each sorbent at the ratios inwhich those sorbents are
present in the admixture being considered.

However, there are some limitations to the CA approach. For
example, it is well known that organic ligands can both complex
metals in solution and lead to the formation of ternary metal-
ligand-surface complexes on sorbents (Davis, 1984). In an applica-
tion of the CA approach, Alessi and Fein (2010) successfully
described Cd(II) adsorption to admixtures of kaolinite, planktonic
Bacillus subtilis cells, and hydrous ferric oxide (HFO). When a model
organic ligand, acetate (CH3COOH), was added to the system, it
became necessary to invoke the adsorption of Cd(CH3COO)þ to
sorbent surface sites to explain the observed Cd(II) adsorption
behavior. Additionally, blockage of reactive sites may occur when
sorbents aggregate in mixtures; for example, this was noted by
Zachara et al. (1992) who reported that HFOmay block fixed-charge
sites on kaolinite, thereby inhibiting Cd(II) adsorption. Kulczycki
et al. (2005) observed similar impacts of site blockage when
modeling the adsorption of Pb(II) and Cd(II) to admixtures of HFO
and bacteria. Thus, the formation of ternary complexes and sorbent
site blockage are two potential limitations that should be consid-
ered when applying the CA approach.

The general composite (GC) approach uses a single protonation
model to describe complex, multi-component sorbents. In the case
of a soil, generic functional groups - derived from the modeling of
potentiometric titration data - are assigned to describe the pro-
tonation behavior of the whole soil. Assigning these generic sites
allows for the flexibility and predictive ability inherent in the SCM
approach, but without specific knowledge of the identity of those
surface sites. Davis et al. (1998) used the GC approach to overcome
difficulties in modeling Zn(II) adsorption to complex mineral
assemblages.

While the application of SCMs to soils and their components is
well-studied, research that applies surface complexation theory to
model metal adsorption to biochar is now just emerging. Zhang and
Luo (2014) successfully modeled Cu(II) adsorption to a biochar
produced from an anaerobic digester sludge, and Vithanage et al.
(2015) developed a two-site electrostatic SCM to describe the
adsorption of antimony (Sb) to a soybean-stover biochar. Despite
this recent progress, to the knowledge of the authors, no multi-
sorbent surface complexation model that includes biochar has
been developed. Accordingly, in this paper, we investigated the
impact of biochar amendment on Cd(II) and Se(VI) adsorption to
two agricultural soils collected from a canola (Brassica rapa) and an
alfalfa (Medicago sativa) field in Alberta, Canada. While Cd and Se
are contaminants of concern in agricultural soils and to human
health (Holmgren et al., 1993; Tan et al., 2002; Grant and Sheppard,
2008; Banuelos et al., 2013), these metals are used in this study
primarily as a model cation and anion, respectively, in order to test
the SCM approach on biochar-soil mixtures. A non-electrostatic
SCM was developed for Cd and Se adsorption to the biochar and
each of the twowhole soils. Using these models, the CA approach is
then used to predict the distribution of Cd and/or Se in mixtures of
one of the soils and the biochar. Where the CA approach does not
predict Se or Cd adsorption well, we discuss reasons for those
disparities, and more broadly identify ongoing challenges in
applying the SCM approach to sorbent mixtures that contain
biochar.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Soil and biochar collection and preparation

Two agricultural soils were collected in September 2016,
approximately 60 km NNW of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada from a
canola field (54� 50 2600 N 113� 520 2900 W) and an alfalfa field (54� 20

4500 N 113� 590 6000 W), hereafter referred to as CFS and AFS,
respectively. The CFS was a solonetzic to solonetz soil, moderately
well drained, with a 15e25 cm thick A horizon and a 15e25 cm
thick B horizon; the AFS was a luvisolic soil, well drained, with a
15e30 cm thick A horizon and a 10e20 cm thick B horizon
(Kjeargsgaard, 1972). To collect soil samples representative of each
field, sampling locations were selected to be away from the en-
trances/exits and close to the center of the fields. The topsoil was
removed with a shovel to a depth of five to eight centimeters below
the surface with another shovel that was cleaned before sampling.
Sampling went as deep as 20 cm below surface (12e15 cm below
the bottom of the topsoil) and approximately 5 kg of soil was



Table 1
Physical properties of alfalfa field soil (AFS), canola field soil (CFS), and wood pin
chip biochar (WPC).

Properties Sample

AFS CFS WPC

pH 5.30 5.00 9.70
%C 2.90 2.05 84.60
%H 0.70 0.50 2.10
%O 4.90 3.36 9.40
%N 0.25 0.20 0.20
Molar H/C 2.80 3.00 0.30
Molar O/C 1.25 1.22 0.08
TOC (w/w%) 2.90 2.26 82.11
DOC (mg/L) 14.04 23.84 105.90
Clay fraction (<2.0 mM) in volume (%) 19.16 18.37 NA
Clay fraction (<3.806 M) in volume (%) 28.79 27.72 NA

NA ¼ not available.
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obtained from both the canola and alfalfa fields. Plastic bags con-
taining the soils were sealed and transported to the University of
Alberta. Once samples were dried, sieves were used to separate soil
fractions. The soil fraction smaller than 1 mm was used for
potentiometric titrations and metal adsorption experiments.

A wood pin chip biochar (WPC) from the Alberta Biochar
Initiative (ABI) was produced by the pyrolysis of wood pin chip
feedstock in a batch carbonizer under oxygen-limited conditions.
Temperature in the pyrolysis unit was raised from 20 �C to 500 �C
over a period of 60 min, and then held between 500 �C and 550 �C
for 30 min. The resulting WPC was sieved to 2 mm prior to use in
titration and metal adsorption experiments. The pH of each mate-
rial was determined by suspending 0.5 g of solids in 50mL of water,
and placing the mixture on a rotary shaker for 24 h prior to
measuring pH (Novak et al., 2009).

2.2. Materials characterization

2.2.1. Elemental composition
Total metal composition of soil and biochar samples was

determined by digestion with hydrofluoric acid (HF). Prior to the
described digestion, the biochar was ashed at 500 �C over 8 h to
digest the material (von Gunten et al., 2017). For this purpose, 0.1 g
of the dried soil sample was pretreated with 5 mL 70% nitric acid
(HNO3, ACS grade, Fisher Scientific) and 5 mL 30% hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2, ACS grade, Fisher Scientific) and left to react for 1 h.
The samplewas then heated on a hot plate at 130 �C for 3 h. 5mL HF
(47e51%, ACS grade, Fisher Scientific) was added to each vessel and
evaporated at 130 �C, before 3 mL 37% hydrochloric acid (HCl, ACS
grade, Fisher Scientific) and 1 mL HNO3 were added to dissolve the
remaining residue. The solution was heated to near dryness at
130 �C, and finally diluted to 50 mL with 2% HNO3 and 0.5% HCl.
Aqua regia extractable metals were determined for the soil samples
to account for possible Se losses through evaporation. This was
done by adding 6 mL HCl (37%) and 2 mL HNO3 (70%) to 0.1 g of
dried soil material. The solution was heated to near dryness at
130 �C on a hot plate, and finally diluted to 50mLwith 2% HNO3 and
0.5% HCl. The reference material STSD-3 (CANMET Mining and
Mineral Sciences Laboratories) was digested in parallel to verify
elemental recovery. Metals and metalloids were analyzed using
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry operated with two
mass separating quadrupoles (ICP-MS/MS; Agilent 8800) and using
a reaction cell with collision gases according the manufacturer's
instruction. Sample analyses were conducted in triplicate, and In-
dium (500 ppb) was used for internal calibration. The contents of C,
H, O, and N in the soils and biochar were measured by combustion
at 1000 �C using an elemental analyzer (Carlo Erba EA1108). Dry
combusted total organic carbon (TOC) and water extracted dis-
solved organic carbon (DOC) of AFS, CFS, andWPCwere determined
using a TOC analyzer (Shimadzu TOC-V/TN).

2.2.2. Sequential extractions for metals
The two soils were characterized by sequential extraction ac-

cording to a modified method by Tessier et al. (1979) and Li et al.
(1995) to determine the elemental composition and distribution
of elements in various sediment fractions. Extractions were per-
formed on untreated, fresh samples and samples to which metals
were sorbed. A more detailed account of the sequential extraction
method is provided in the supplementary information.

2.2.3. Powder X-ray diffraction, clay content, pedogenic oxides and
cation exchange capacity (CEC)

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted on each of the
soils and WPC to identify major crystalline phases in the materials.
Prior to analysis, the materials were ground to a fine powder using
a mortar and pestle, and analyzed using an X-ray diffractometer
(Rikagu Ultima IV) with a cobalt source, between a 2q range of
5�e90�. Resulting diffraction patterns were fit using the JADE 9.5
analysis package (KS Analytical Systems).

The clay fraction in the soils, defined as less than 2 mm, was
determined using particle size analyses (PSA) using the hydrometer
method, and laser PSA using the Fraunhofer optical model. Major
andminor oxides were calculated based on the total digestion data.
Loss of ignition (LOI) was calculated from the elemental analysis
data (see Table 1). Cation exchange capacity (CEC) of AFS, CFS, and
WPC was determined as described in Robertson et al. (1999).

2.2.4. Scanning electron microscopy
Materials were imaged using a scanning electron microscope

(SEM; Zeiss EVO LS15) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) system (Bruker Quantax 200) for semi-
quantitative measurement of elemental composition. Prior to
analysis, samples were carbon coated using an evaporative carbon
coater (Leica EM SCD005). Secondary electron images were
captured using an Everhart-Thornley detector, and backscatter
electrons were collected with a Si-diode detector.

2.3. Titration and metal adsorption experiments

2.3.1. Potentiometric titrations
Potentiometric titrations of each soil sample and biochar were

conducted to determine their proton buffering capacities. To pre-
pare for titration, the pH electrode (Metrohm 905 Titrando) was
calibrated using a set of three pH buffers, and then placed in a
covered sample cup containing a magnetic stir bar, dispensers for
acid (0.1 M HCl) and base (0.1 M NaOH) titrants, and 50 mL of
electrolyte solution (0.01 M NaNO3) containing 0.2 g of soil or
biochar. The solution was bubbled for 30 min prior to the start of a
titration, and continuously for the duration of the titration with N2
gas, to prevent the introduction of atmospheric CO2(g) into the
solution. Titrations were conducted by initially adding acid to bring
the solution to pH 3, then a forward (base) titration to pH 10, and
finally a reverse titration to pH 3. Forward and reverse titrations
were preformed to monitor for irreversible alterations to the soils
and biochar which could result in hysteresis. All titrations were
performed in dynamic addition mode whereby the titrator adds a
variable volume acid or base (0.5 mLe0.15 mL) depending on the
buffering capacity observed during the previous addition. New
additions were only made after the pH electrode achieved a sta-
bility 0.2mV s�1. A blank titration of just the background electrolyte
solution (0.01 M NaNO3) was performed to quantify its proton
buffering capacity, which was subtracted from the titrations of each
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of the materials.
Non-electrostatic surface complexation models were developed

for AFS, CFS, and WPC. To solve for proton binding constants (pKa)
and site concentrations for each material, we fit the potentiometric
titration data for eachmaterial using the least-squares optimization
software FITEQL 4.0 (Herbelin andWestall, 1999). In themodels, the
deprotonation of a discrete number of surface functional groups is
represented by the equilibrium reaction:

>R� Ai � H0 4 >R� A�
i þ Hþ (1)

where > R represents the soil or biochar particle to which proton-
active surface functional group Ai is attached. The associated mass
action equation for reaction (1) is defined as:

Ka ¼
h
>R� A�

i

i
aHþ

�
>R� Ai � H0

� (2)

where Ka is the protonation constant, aHþ represents the activity of
protons in solution, and terms in brackets represent the molal
concentrations of protonated and deprotonated surface functional
groups.

To fit the titration data for each material, between one to four
(i ¼ 1 e 4) discrete sites were tested. FITEQL solves simultaneously
for the functional group concentration and pKa for each site. Best fit
was determined by: (a) whether model convergence was achieved,
and (b) the value of the variance parameter, V(Y), calculated in
FITEQL; values of 1 � V(Y) � 20 are generally considered to be a
good fit (Westall, 1982).
2.3.2. Metal adsorption experiments
Batch metal adsorption experiments were conducted with

Se(VI) and Cd(II). To initiate an experiment, the soils were sus-
pended to a concentration of 10 g L�1 or the biochar to 1 g L�1 in a
solution containing either 0.1 mM Cd(II) as Cd(NO3)2, or 0.1 mM
Se(VI) as Na2SeO4. While being agitated with a stir bar, 10 mL ali-
quots of a suspension were transferred to a set of twelve 15 mL
polypropylene test tubes. Individual test tubes in the set were
adjusted with small volumes of concentrated acid or base to cover a
pH range between approximately 2 and 8. Higher pH was avoided
to prevent Cd(II) precipitation as solid carbonate or hydroxide
species (Liu et al., 2015; SI Fig. 1). Tubes were sealed and placed on
an end-over-end rotator. As needed, the pH of tubes was adjusted
with acid or base to maintain the target pH. The experiments were
allowed to equilibrate for 12 h after the final pH adjustment, after
which they were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min (Sorvall Lynx
4000). The resulting supernatants were filtered through 0.45 mm
nylon membranes, acidified with 5 mL of 10 M HNO3, and stored in
the dark at 4 �C until analysis. Concentrations of Cd and Se were
measured using an ICP-MS/MS (Agilent 8800) with an in-line in-
ternal standard addition system. Cd was analyzed using no-gas
mode (i.e., no additional gas was introduced to the reaction
chamber). Se was analyzed in two differentmodes: in no-gas mode,
and by introducing 10% O2 gas into the reaction chamber to apply a
mass shift of 16. The resulting pH adsorption edge data were used
to calculate the binding constants of Cd(II) and Se(VI) to each soil
and the biochar.

Multi-sorbent and multi-metal experiments were conducted
according to the protocol outlined above. In multi-sorbent experi-
ments, 10 g L�1 of a soil was mixed with 1 g L�1 biochar, and either
0.1 mM Cd(II) or 0.1 M Se(VI). Multi-metal experiments included
10 g L�1 of a soil or 1 g L�1 of biochar, added to a mixture of 0.1 mM
Cd(II) and 0.1 mM Se(VI). Finally, dual-metal/dual-sorbent experi-
ments were conducted by combining 10 g L�1 soil, 1 g L�1 biochar,
0.1 mM Cd(II), and 0.1 mM Se(VI). An additional set of experiments
containing 5 g L�1 soil, 5 g L�1 biochar, and 0.1 mM each of Cd(II)
and Se(VI) were conducted to further test the predictive capability
of the SCM CA approach. For all data sets, binding constants
calculated from the single-metal, single-sorbent systems, described
above, were used to predict the extent of metal adsorption in the
multi-component systems.

Using the protonation models developed for each sorbent
(Section 2.3.1), metal binding constants were calculated. Cd(II)
adsorption to the sorbent surface functional groups defined in the
protonation models is described by:

>R� A�
i þ Cd2þ 4 >R� Ai � Cdþ (3)

and the corresponding Cd binding constant, Ki-Cd, is defined by:

Ki�Cd ¼
�
R� Ai � Cdþ

�
h
R� A�

i

i
aCd2þ

(4)

where aCd2þ represents the activity of the Cd2þ species in aqueous
solution, and ½R� Ai � Cdþ� is the molal concentration of the Cd-
surface complex formed at functional group Ai of a sorbent.

Selenate adsorption is best described by invoking two types of
surface complexes, following reactions described in Goldberg
(2014) as follows:

>R� O� H0 þ HSeO�
4 þ Hþ 4 >R� HSeO0

4 þ H2O (5)

>R� O� H0 þ HSeO�
4 4 >R� SeO�

4 þ H2O (6)

With Se(VI) surface complexationmass action constants defined
for reactions (5) and (6) as:

K1�Se ¼
h
>R� HSeO0

4

i
�
>R� O� H0

�
aHSeO�

4
aHþ

(7)

K2�Se ¼
h
>R� O� SeO�

4

i
�
>R� O� H0

�
aHSeO�

4

(8)

respectively. The models then invoke outer-sphere complexation of
Se at site 1 of the sorbents (equations (5) and (7)), and inner-sphere
Se complexation at site 2 (equations (6) and (8)). The major Cd(II),
Se(VI) and carbonate aqueous species were considered in the
models (SI Table 1).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Soil and biochar physical properties

The complete results of the HF digestion for AFS, CFS, and WPC
are listed in SI Table 2, and presented for selectedmajor elements in
Fig. 1. The average elemental recovery for the standard STSD-3 for
the HF digestion and the sequential extraction (sum) were 99% and
81%, respectively, suggesting some elemental losses through the
extraction procedure. The soil metal compositions of AFS and CFS
are qualitatively similar. The major mineral phases found in both
soils include quartz, albite, and phyllosilicates such as kaolinite,
muscovite, and clinochlore (SI Fig. 2). The pedogenic oxides
calculation also supports the interpretation of a dominant quartz
fraction in the two soils (SI Table 3). Silicate-rich soils are further
characterized by the high concentrations of Si measured during
SEM-EDS analyses (SI Figs. 3 and 4). Only theMn concentrationwas
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notably different, with AFS containing approximately 33% more
than CFS. WPC biochar contained relatively lower concentrations of
Mg, Al, Ca, and Fe than the soils. Quartz was the only mineral phase
identified by XRD (SI Fig. 2). In all cases the digestion of soils with
aqua-regia released less metals than the digestion with HF (Fig. 1);
no Se or Cd was measured in the soils or biochar (SI Tables 1, 3, 4).
Despite the similarities in metals andmineral content, AFS contains
considerably more C, H, N, and O, and a higher soil pH, than CFS
(Table 1).

Sequential extraction results for unaltered AFS, CFS, and WPC
samples are shown in Fig. 1. In the soils, phosphorus was mainly
found in the residual fraction (74%e80% of the total), suggesting the
Fig. 1. Sequential extraction results for the soils AFS and CFS and the biochar WPC. The value
bars represent standard deviation (n ¼ 3) at a 95% confidence interval.
presence of highly insoluble phosphate-bearing solids. In the soils,
S was dominant in the organic matter fraction (62%e71%), indi-
cating the presence of sulfide phases, while in WPC, S was found in
the exchangeable and residual fractions (39% and 33% of the sum,
respectively). The total digestion of biochar suggests an even larger
residual fraction with up to 84% S. Calcium was primarily found in
the exchangeable fractions of the soils (67%e71% of the sum) and in
the carbonate fraction ofWPC (39% of the sum). Most of the Ca in all
materials was not released by aqua regia extraction, indicating that
more resilient Ca-containing phases are present. Potassium and Fe
were bound mostly to the residual fraction of soils, dominantly in
silicate minerals. The contribution of the (amorphous) Fe/Mn-oxide
s are shown together with aqua regia extractable metals and HF digestion results. Error
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fraction for Fe was very small in the soils (18%), but greater in WPC
(41%). This was in stark contrast to Mn, with a Fe/Mn-oxide fraction
of 63%e73% of the total value in the soils, and 17% in WPC. These
results imply the presence of amorphous Mn phases in soils and Fe
phases in biochar. Trace metals, such as Ni, Zn, and Pb, were
dominant in the residual fractions of the untreated samples (SI
Fig. 5). On average, only 11% of those metals were bound to Fe/
Mn-oxides, while approximately 9% were found in the organic
matter fraction.

Sequential extractions were repeated after Cd(II) and Se(VI)
were sorbed to the soils and WPC. After the sorption experiments,
Cd was dominantly found in the exchangeable fractions of soils and
biochar (Fig. 2). At pH 3, no other fraction contributed substantially
to Cd sorption. At pH 7, more Cd was adsorbed, and the
exchangeable fractions contained on average 81% of all Cd. In all
three samples, only a minor fraction of Cd uptake was associated
with the carbonate and the amorphous Fe/Mn extraction fractions.
Thus, Cd is likely bound to the samples by cation exchange and
adsorption to amorphous Mn oxides and clay minerals (soils) and
Fe oxides (biochar).

Selenium was mostly found in the organic matter/sulfide frac-
tion of the soils at both pH levels tested (Fig. 2). On average, 58% of
Se in soils was in this fraction, in contrast to the biochar at pH 7,
where approximately 6% of Se was found in the organic matter/
sulfide fraction and 86% was in the exchangeable fraction. We can
conclude that the uptake of Se is dominated by organic particles
and sulfides in the soils under acidic and neutral pH conditions. At
neutral pH conditions, WPC contributes considerably to Se uptake,
but it is only weakly bound to the material matrix. The cation ex-
change capacity (CEC) of WPC is high as compared to the soils (SI
Table 5). The NH4-N extraction method revealed that Ca exchange
is highest in both the soils and the biochar, followed by Mg in the
soils and by K in WPC. The exchange of Fe, Mn, and Al is negligible
in both soils and the biochar.
3.2. Protonation models of the sorbents

For all three materials, a two-site model provided the best fit for
the potentiometric titration data (Table 2; SI Fig. 6). The pKa values
for AFS and CFS were similar (2.3 and 6.5 for AFS; 2.4 and 7.0 for
CFS), which is consistent with their similar mineralogy and
composition. The pKa values for WPC, 4.3 and 7.5, were consider-
ably different than those of the soils.
Fig. 2. Sequential extraction results from soils and biochar to which Se and Cd h
3.3. Single metal adsorption experiments

Single metal adsorption experiments to each sorbent showed
the expected increase in Cd(II) adsorption with increasing pH, and
decreasing Se(VI) adsorption with increasing pH (Fig. 3). AFS ad-
sorbs both Cd and Se somewhat stronger than CFS, perhaps due to a
somewhat higher organic content (Table 1) and higher concentra-
tion of proton-active functional groups (Table 2). Generally, the Cd
and Se metal binding constants to the two surface functional
groups used to describe the soils are similar, while binding con-
stants for WPC differ from the two soils (Table 3). By invoking Cd
adsorption to the two binding sites determined in the protonation
models, we fit the Cd experimental adsorption data for all three
sorbents (Fig. 3a; SI Fig. 7). However, we were unable to explain Se
adsorption to AFS or CFS by invoking any combination of inner-
and/or outer-sphere Se complexation to the two binding sites.
Operationally, this was due to the nearly linear decline in Se(VI)
adsorption between pH 2 and 8, an unusual pH edge shape that
suggests that another Se(VI) reaction should be considered. The
presence of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) may explain the
observed discrepancy, either by its forming complexes with Se(VI)
that keep it in dissolved form, or by promoting the formation of
Se(VI)-DOC-surface ternary complexes. For example, Bolan et al.
(2003) observed that DOC derived from soils formed soluble
complexes with Cu, and Beesley et al. (2015) noted the co-
mobilization of DOC and metals in soils amended with biochar.
To test whether DOC in solution contributed significant proton-
active functional groups to the solutions in soil metal adsorption
experiments, we allowed AFS and CFS to equilibrate with the so-
lution for 24 h, and then conducted potentiometric titrations of the
supernatants after filtration through 0.45 mm nylon membranes.
The DOC titration data were fit with a 1-site non-electrostatic SCM,
using the methods described in Section 3.2. DOC in solution
contributed considerable buffering capacity, comparable to the
soils themselves, and the low pKa values calculated (Table 3) were
consistent with those of soil DOC, which are known to be low (e.g.,
Nambu and Yonebayashi, 1999). These DOC protonation models
were used to solve for the formation of an inner-sphere Se-DOC
complex, according to Equation (6) above. Invoking a solution Se-
DOC complex resulted in acceptable Se fits to AFS and CFS
adsorption data (Fig. 3b; SI Fig. 8).
ad been pre-sorbed at pH 2.5 and pH 7 (soils) and pH 3 and pH 7 (biochar).



Table 2
Best-fit pKa and site concentrations for each sorbent, and the supernatants leached from AFS and CFS soils at pH 7, following equilibration.

Materials Sites pKa1 pKa2 Site 1 concentration (mol/g) Site 2 concentration (mol/g) V(Y)

WPC 2 4.3 7.5 1.03E-03 1.93E-04 13
AFS 2 2.3 6.5 8.58E-04 3.01E-04 15
CFS 2 2.4 7.0 8.43E-04 2.41E-04 23
AFS DOC 1 2.7 1.32E-03 10
CFS DOC 1 1.5 1.26E-04 1

Table 3
Best-fit metal binding constants (K) for Cd(II) and Se(VI) adsorption to AFS, CFS, and WPC.

Samples Sites log KCd1 log KCd2 V(Y) log KSe1 log KSe2 log KDOCSe V(Y)

AFS 2 0.31 �0.90 6 �0.60 7.40 9.70 17
CFS 2 0.16 �1.38 6 �0.50 7.40 5.40 6
WPC 2 �2.34 �3.62 26 �1.85 7.92 37

Fig. 3. Adsorption of (A) 100 mM Cd and (B) 100 mM Se, to AFS (10 g L�1), CFS (10 g L�1), and WPC (1 g L�1). Open symbols represent experimental data and solid lines represent best-
fit surface complexation modeling fits.
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3.4. Multi-component adsorption experiments and model
predictions

To test the non-electrostatic SCMs developed in Sections 3.2 and
3.3, sorbents and sorbates weremixed in various combinations. The
pKa values, site concentrations, and metal binding constants
calculated from the single-metal, single-sorbent experiments were
used to predict the extent of metal removal from solution in the
more complex systems. Fig. 4 illustrates the adsorption of Cd(II)
(panel A) and Se(VI) (panel B) to mixtures containing one of the
soils andWPC, thus simulating a biochar-amended agricultural soil.
The addition of 1 g L�1 WPC to 10 g L�1 of soil did not greatly in-
crease the extent of metal removal from solution as compared to
the soils-only experiments (Fig. 3). In all four cases tested, model
predictions were a close match to the experimental data (Fig. 4).
Similarly, model predictions were excellent for systems containing
one sorbent and two metals (0.1 mM Cd(II) and 0.1 mM Se(VI);
Fig. 5), and the adsorption behavior of each metal was again similar
to that of the single-metal, single-sorbent experiments (Fig. 3). This
indicates that Cd and Se were not competing measurably for
binding onto surface functional groups of AFS, CFS, or WPC.

Two-sorbent, two-metal experiments were conducted at two
sorbent ratios to fully test the predictive capability of the SCM. At
10 g L�1 soil and 1 g L�1 WPC, the extent of Cd and Se adsorption
was predicted with reasonable accuracy from pH 2 to 8 (Fig. 6).
Further experiments were conducted at sorbent concentrations of
5 g L�1 soil and 5 g L�1 biochar. Clearly an agricultural soil will not
be amended with 50% (w/w) biochar, and so this was an experi-
mental exercise to further test the SCM CA approach under more
extreme conditions. The model yielded acceptable predictions of
Cd(II) adsorption, but poor predictions of Se(VI) removal from so-
lution (Fig. 7). There are several potential explanations. Firstly, only
modest Se(VI) removal is observed in the data modeled to calculate
Se(VI) binding constants to WPC (Fig. 3b). This may result in a high
inherent error in that fit, manifested as higher V(Y) values for
models that calculated WPC metal-sorbent binding constants
(Table 3). Secondly, WPC may contribute carbon nanoparticles to
solution, which are known to exist in woody biochar (Yan et al.,
2014; Naghdi et al., 2017). Such nanoparticles may sorb Se (or
Cd), pass through the 0.45 mm nylon membranes used to filter
experimental supernatants, and then be mistakenly quantified as
free metal in solution during ICP-MS/MS analysis. On a per-gram
basis, WPC has a high capacity to sorb both Cd and Se (Fig. 2).
Thirdly, it may be that components of the soils (e.g., clay, DOC) do
interact substantially with the surface of WPC, and these artifacts
only become measurable in the 5 g L�1 soil, 5 g L�1 WPC experi-
ments. Finally, cation-induced anion adsorption might influence
the degree of Se adsorption and thus the match of the adsorption
experiment results with those of the predictive models (Bolan et al.,
1999). As noted earlier (Zachara et al., 1992; Kulczycki et al., 2005;
Alessi and Fein, 2010), interactions between sorbents and
complexation of metals by solution ligands are two considerable



Fig. 4. Adsorption of (A) 100 mM Cd and (B) 100 mM Se, to mixtures of AFS (10 g L�1) and WPC (1 g L�1), and CFS (10 g L�1) and WPC (1 g L�1). Open symbols represent experimental
data and solid lines represent model predictions of adsorption.

Fig. 5. Adsorption of a solution containing both 100 mM Cd and 100 mM Se to AFS (10 g L�1) or CFS (10 g L�1). Panel (A) shows Cd data, and (B) shows Se data. Open symbols
represent experimental data and solid lines represent model predictions of adsorption.

Fig. 6. Adsorption of a solution containing both 100 mM Cd and 100 mM Se adsorption to mixtures of either AFS (10 g L�1) and WPC (1 g L�1), or CFS (10 g L�1) and WPC (1 g L�1).
Panel (A) shows Cd data, and (B) shows Se data. Open symbols represent experimental data and solid lines represent model predictions of adsorption.
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Fig. 7. Adsorption of a solution containing both 100 mM Cd and 100 mM Se adsorption to mixtures of either AFS (5 g L�1) and WPC (5 g L�1), or CFS (5 g L�1) and WPC (5 g L�1). Panel
(A) shows Cd data, and (B) shows Se data. Open symbols represent experimental data and solid lines represent model predictions of adsorption.
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limitations of the CA approach. However, it would be rare for soil to
be amended with >10% (w/w) biochar (e.g., Novak et al., 2009; Van
Zwieten et al., 2010; Igalavithana et al., 2017), and the predictions of
our models in mixtures containing 10% or less biochar (w/w) match
well to the experimental data.
4. Conclusions

The application of SCMs to predict the distribution of metals in
biochar-amended soil systems has clear benefits because these
models have the capability to account for the impacts of changes in
pH, ionic strength, sorbent-to-sorbate ratio, and even temperature.
The non-electrostatic surface complexation approach used here,
the first ever SCM application to biochar-soil mixtures, was
generally successful in predicting the equilibrium distribution of Cd
and Se in mixtures containing those metals, biochar, and agricul-
tural soil. However, several challenges remain. Above we note the
presence of Se-DOC aqueous complexes, or Se and/or Cd bound to
biochar-derived carbon nanoparticles, as potential explanations for
the poor model predictions of experiments containing high con-
centrations of biochar. If the latter is true, nanoparticles could act as
an additional vector of metals mobility in agricultural soils amen-
ded with biochar. Spectroscopic and microscopic investigations are
needed to confirm the association of Cd and Se with nanoparticles
and/or DOC in solution. Finally, to advance the application of sur-
face complexation theory to soil-biochar systems, SCM studies on
different types of biochar (e.g., pyrolysis temperature, feedstock)
and biochar-soil mixtures are needed. The results of such studies
can be combinedwith a robust extant literature of SCMs of soils and
soil components, which can then be used to develop predictive
models of numerous multi-component systems containing biochar
as a sorbent.
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